Outline for Today

Quiz: Finish by (about) 8:45 (am)

Announcements

Reminder: Quiz today and [almost] every Wednesday

Extra Credit Option:

Thursday Extra: Thursdays@4:00 in Science 3821

This week: Dr. Stone: “Adversarial Examples; or, When Is a School Bus an Ostrich?”

Lab partners to be assigned over weekend for next week

email me by Sunday noon if you prefer NOT to work with someone in the class this semester

C Basics

Questions

Clicker Questions

Demo: Working on Labs, Window Layout
What is the output of the following program?

#include <stdio.h>

int main()
{
    printf("hello");
    printf("world!");
    return 0;
}

A. hello world!
B. helloworld!
C. hello world!
D. Does not compile.
E. None of the above.
What is the output of the following program?

```c
#include <stdio.h>

int main()
{
    printf("I really "); /* Insert a descriptive
    printf("love ");    /* adjective here */
    printf("C.");
    return 0;
}
```

A. Doesn’t compile.
B. I really C.
C. I really love C.
D. None of the above.
What is the output of the following program?

```c
#include <stdio.h>

int main()
{
    int value;
    printf("value=%d\n", value);
    return 0;
}
```

A. What’s this `%d` business?
B. `value=0`
C. `value=`
D. It’s impossible to tell.
E. I have no idea.